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ln sports, when the competition gains the lead, a player gets rattled,
What changes do we need to make? Do we need a new strategy? What

Jusi the opposite often happens at work. When proQlems surface and
People crouch behind their computers and, if forced to commLrnicate,

F

he tension mounts, the team typicatty huddtes to talk things over.

aren't working? What else should we try?
sion mounts, people stop talking. They start to hoard information.
send flam ing emails. Instead of fixing problems, they try to hide the

gaffes from the co-workers in the next department.

Instead of asking for feeclback, they fear straightfonriard discussions. lrjstead of brainstorming for solutlons, they distrust the colleague around

the corner to assess a concern fairly
identia tity is expected for the job

-

that is, f or part of our

1ob. But

Consider the foltowins real comments from effective and ineffective

Effective Leaders Share Information
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These examptes make such leaders easy to spot in

organization:

"We have a senior project manager who supervises

ralteams, sits

frequentty. As soon as he gets back to the office, he
of his staff who didn't get to attend.

H

is note sim ply

es the

initiative

something
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on many teteconferences, and attends industry conferences
email a list of summarized items of imoortant information to the rest
'Just in case you were busy and missed it...' He's very effective with

his team and wetl-liked."

"Whatever the boss knows, she passes on quickly in

with her direct reports. That makes it easy to plan our priorities for

daity staff

the day and to stay in tune with customers,"
"The cutture in the department where I used to

that. We've been the acquired company on several
work with you, the acquirer, and share our

Ineffective Leaders Hoard

"We have a guy we catl

'T he

-

s. And he

'hid out'in fear like others did. His attitude is atwavs.'We'd like to
wetl.'People atways respect him forthat."

I
i

White Knight.' We'lt be

of them. Then when they can't get the project to fty,

this repeatedty

your footprint took really small.' But my new boss doesn't buy into

We handle

i

Likewise, you can easily spot the frightened, the

was this: 'Try to

and has created huge animosity..

re, or tne ove

ing on a ctient
comes in at the
Many very good

"The president of our division eventually died of a h

attack

put him in total control. He didn't even want us to

without him.

-
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with, say, 10 steps. He'lt tell the consuttants invotved onty eight

st minute with the missing information and 'saves the day.' He does
are looking for other jobs."

to share information. Being the only one with altthe information
so bad that people wouldn't speak up at a[t. lt cost the company

mil[ions of doltars."
"We had a senior engineer who'd never shared any
after we'd finish and report the results, then she'd

contribute upfront, she wanted to prove that she

How to Be a l{ero When It
lf you pass on key information quickty, consistently,

Why? Those leaders who share information de

Strategic thinking

Teamwork
Self-confidence
Maturity
Common sense
Those who hoard information demonstrate:

Limited vision
Territorialism
Poor self-management and
Pettiness and i nsecu rities

https://wvwv.tlnt.com/the-hoarding-of-i nformation/

his experience.

forward to

smarterthan we

team would spend al[ this effort on a time-consuming study. And just

the study

-

with information that she'd had atl atong. Rather than

ensineers. lt was a habitualattitude of hers,"

estoc mmunication Habits
nd accurately,

rate competence

are, you're wetl on your way to becoming a hero.

critical skilts and attitudes:
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reputation for being the catalyst in br ging peopte

yourteam and ultimately determine your success

- TLNT

to share information? Calling a huddte consistentty witt rejuvenate

failure as a tead
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